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Operation Instructions
3.Host Machine Description
1.Product feature
Innovative design with concise structure Once-forming
Aluminum Inner tank, fine finished with sound quality. Host
machine owns overheat dual protection. Individual on/off
switch are available, among which, one is for UV light on
and off control, and the other is for UV light leaking
protection. The light will be off or on once the door is
opened or closed.

2.Working principle
Heating system:
A unique heating system is adopted to transform the
electric power into the heating power and the heating
power is then transferred by the infrared radiation. There is
an auto temperature control system available. When the
heat preservation function is on, the inner temperature of
the machine will go up continuously until it reaches the
appointed temperature. Then the system will enter the auto
temperature preservation status. When the temperature
becomes lower than the appointed temperature, the
heating function will automatically start again.

Sterilization system:

When the sterilization system is on,the system will
automatically turn on the UV ozone generating device
which can double sterilize the towel or any other objects
inside the cabinet. If the door is opened carelessly, the
system will turn off the sterilization right away to prevent the
leaking of UV light.

1. Door handle: Open and close the door
2. UV light and Ozone output
3. Hot towel tray: To put the hot towel
4. Water collection tank: To collect the flowed water drops from
the doorframe
5. Ozone on/off switch: To control the UV Ozone producer
6. Hot towel tray: To put the hot towel
7. Power input socket

4.Specification, Model & Technical Data:
Product Name
Model NO
Rated Voltage
Rated Working Frequency
Rated Power
Inner Tank Temperature
Inner Tank Volume
Size (length
*Width*Height )
Net Weight
Gross Weight

Hot Towel Cabinet
UV6558
AC.100-130V
AC.220-240V
50/60Hz
150W
70~80℃
7.5L
420*320*270mm
6.8kg
7.5kg

5.Operation Instruction
Connect the power plug, Turn on the power.
Open the door and neatly place the wet towel and other
objects into the hot towel tray. Upon close the door check
whether the doorframe was well closed with the cabinet
seal.
Turn on the heating function by pressing the "Hot" button
and the machine will start to heat up. When the
temperature reaches 80 degree, the system will enter the
auto temperature preservation status.

The UV OZONE generator can be activated according to
needs. When Ozone sterilization function is on, the blue
light inside the hot towel cabinet will turn on, and the
machine will enter the sterilization status.
Clean up the water in the water drop collection tank: Pull
out the tank by holding the grooves of the tank. After
cleaning up the water, push back the tank by the opposite
direction as shown on the picture.

6.Attention
Do n o t u se the ho t tow e l cabi n et besi de a ny h i gh
temperature object.
Do not use the hot towel cabinet under acidic or humid
environment
Do not put the acidic or alkaline objects into the hot towel
cabinet
Do not move the hot towel cabinet when its power is
connected or under the working status
It is normal that the temperature of hot towel cabinet may
rise up obviously after operating for a long time.
Please clean up the water inside the water collection tank
regularly. (Ideally cleans it up in a daily basis).
It is not suggested to work for a long time when the UV light
and Ozone sterilization function is switch on.（It is better to
limit the working time within one or two hours）, otherwise
the objects may be damaged due to over-time UV light
sterilization.
Please take out the wet hot towel or any other objects
which are no longer need to sterilize immediately. Turn off
the power and take out the hot towel tray. Clean up the

water on the doorframe and the inner tank of the host
machine. Please make sure the power plug is unplugged
when not in use for a long time
Please turn on the "HOT" or "OZONE" switch with dry hand
In any case that hot towel cabinet does not work properly,
please contact the local dealer or the professional
maintenance service center and bring your warranty card
with you.
a) If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the
manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified
persons in order to avoid a hazard.
b)This appliance is not intended for use by persons
(including children) with reduced physical sensory or
mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge,
unless they have been given supervision or instruction
concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible
for their safety.
c) Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not
play with the appliance.
d)This appliance can be used by children aged from 8
years and above and persons with reduced physical,
sensory or mental capabilities or lack of experience and
knowledge if they have been given supervision or
instruction concerning use of the appliance in a safe way
and understand the hazards involved. Children shall not
play with the appliance. Cleaning and user maintenance
shall not be made by children unless they are older than 8
and supervised.
e) Keep the appliance and its cord out of reach of children
less than 8 years.

f) This appliance is intended to be used in household and
similar applications such as:
-staff kitchen areas in shops, offices and other working
environments
-farm houses
-by clients in hotels, motels and other residential type
environments
-bed and breakfast type environments
g) The appliance must not be immersed.

※If the picture on owner manual is different from the
current product , then pls subject to current product. Our
company will keep our right to improve .Pls forgive that the
improvement would not notify if it is not affect normal use

Warranty
The warranty period is one year. DIR warrants to you, the original buyer, that goods shall be free of defects in material and/or
workmanship attributable to manufacture for one year from date of s receipt of product. Damage resulting from improper handling
after merchandise is received, or from exposure to weather or extreme atmospheric conditions is not covered by the warranty.
For any other information please contact our support team:

DIR BIRMINGHAM
66 Rea Street South
Birmingham
B5 6LB
UK

----------------------------Tel:
+44(0)121 6434777
----------------------------Email:
dirsalon@gmail.com

DIR LONDON

DIR NEW YORK

Unit 1 River Road
Business Park
33 River Road, Barking
Greater London
IG11 0DA
UK
----------------------------Tel:
+44(0)20 8591 9310
--------- -------------------Email:
dirsalon@gmail.com

575 Underhill Blvd.
Suite 170
Syosset, NY 11791
USA
--------------------------Tel:
+1 (718)628-6668
+1 (800)728-2008
-------- --------------------Email:
sales@dirsalonfurniture.com

DIR IRELAND
Unit 20, Goldenbridge Ind.
Estate Tyrconnell Road
Inchicore
Dublin 8
Republic of Ireland
-----------------------------Phone:
+353 (1) 429 7969
-----------------------------Email:
sales.ireland@dirgroup.ie

